Physical properties and in vivo bioavailability in human volunteers of isradipine using controlled release matrix tablet containing self-emulsifying solid dispersion.
Poorly water-soluble drug with a short half-life such as isradipine (IDP) offer challenges in the controlled release formulation because of low dissolution rate and poor bioavailability. Self-emulsifying solid dispersions (SESD) of IDP consisted of surfactant and fatty acid in poloxamer 407 (POX 407) as a carrier and were manufactured by the melting method. Then, controlled release HPMC matrix tablet containing SESD were prepared via direct compression. The dissolution behaviors and in vivo bioavailability of controlled release matrix tablet in healthy human volunteers were investigated. The physical properties of solid dispersion were also examined using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). It was shown that structure of IDP was amorphous in the solid dispersion. The dissolution rate of IDP from SESD was markedly enhanced because of increased solubility and wetting effect. Controlled release HPMC matrix tablets containing SESD released drug in a controlled manner and were stable during storage over 3 months at 40 °C/75% RH. Furthermore, the tablet containing 5mg IDP SESD showed significantly increased oral bioavailability and extended plasma concentration compared with the marketed 5 mg Dynacirc(®) capsule. A combined method of solid dispersion and controlled release technology could provide versatile dosage formulations containing IDP with poor water solubility and short half-life.